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BISHOP MACDONELL. Integrity ; that until inch an eitabllih 
nient wan founded, the Bishop could not 
be ab responsible for bis clergy se he would 
with to be. The doctor concluded bis 
address by expressing a hope that the 
edifice then commenced would remain a 
lasting monument of the Bishop’s affection
ate solicitude for the Catholics of Upper 
Canada atd that it would prove of im 
measurable benefit to the whole commun-

my dear William, to be yours affection* 
at.lv, (Signed) tAtrx Maidonill.

Mr James Micdoneli, mentioned above, 
was the father of Hav. Mother Antoinette, 
the present Superior of St. J leph’a Cm 
Vent, Toronto; his wife, Amelia, whs thp 
writer’s coueiu, daughter of Captain Miles 
Macduneil, and widow of M-. William 
Jones, of Brock ville

Ihi bi-hop and his* party landed at 
Liverpo Jon the 1st of August, 1839. Soon 

Such was the commencement of Rtgio af-.er bis arrival the bvh -p went to Lon 
polls College. Sad to sty, the prosperous dun where be communicated personally 

fondly anticipated by the learned with the Colonial Office r. g irdiug his plan 
orator has not yet dawned upon it. Its of emigration and other matters In 
present condition we all know; its future, October of the same year he parsed ovtr 
time alt be can show. to Ireland, intending to be present at a

Piior to the Bishop’s departure for Eng great dinner given to the Catholic prtlute, 
land, a farewell dinner was given him by in the city of Cork;but a dense f ig in the 
the Celtic Society of Upper Canada, at Clyde and adverse winds prevented him 
Carmiuo’s Hotel, Kingston. There was a from arriving in time for the festival, 
large attendance of the Bishop’s filends, Nevertheless he visitid the bishops, and 
including nearly all the prominent reei being unable to obtain, in thu west of Ire 
dents of the city, and the officers of the land, ai y other conveyance than a jaunt-, 
garrison. The chair was taken by the ing car, he was exposed during the entire 
Sheriff of the district, supported on either day to one of the drizz'ing rains so com 
side,by the Bnhop and his coadjutor mon In that region This exposure brought 
The toasts and speeches usual on such on inllammatien of the lunge, accompanied 
occasions were given and made, and the by a severe cough;and although be placed 
affair passed off to the satisfaction of all himself under the care of the President of 
present. A few weeks afterwards the Cailow College, and afterward with the 
Bishop commenced his journey, and was Jesuits ot Clonguwes Wood, and received 
accompanied to the steamboat “Dolphin,” much benefit and every attention, he still 
sometimes known by her American name, continued so indisposed on arriving at 
“BJackbawk,” lying at the foot of Princess Dublin as to be obliged to keep bis bed 
Street, by a la ge number of his personal for nearly a fortnight. From Dublin he 
friends; the old bell of St Joseph’s Church went to Armagh aed remained a shoit 
pealing forth a putting salute. This bell time with the Caiholic Primate. He then 
was one of the institutions of Kingston; accepted the invitation of the Earl of Goa 
for a long time the only thing of the kind, ford, at bin mansion, Gosfoid Castle, near 
and always the best thing of the kind that Market Hill, Armagh, where under the 
the town could boast—like the bells of roof of that kind heat ted nobleman, be 
most Catholic Churches, it Wes on the gc appeared to have recovered entiiely. The 
almost continually from morning till Earl of Gosford, it may be mentioned 
night, and its fine, clear tones were well incidentally, »aa Governor General of 
known to every Kingstonlan. It was Canada from 1835 to 1838, and imme 
cast by the widely*Known firm of Meats, di-ttely preceded the lari of Durham.
London, which has existed since 1738, and Lord Gosford’s return from Canada was 
is the same establishment which many signalized by a curious episode, which 
years subsequently furnished the chums some of our readers may remember : Tne 
f,.r the church of Notre Dame, Montreal. Pique frigate, In whiffi he had embarked,
The belfry In which it was suspended lost its rudder in the Gulf of St Lawrence, 
being of rather slight construction, shook aud was steered across the Atlantic by a 
from base to apex whenever the bell was gun carriage, rigged for that purpose, 
rung. On one occasion Mr. W. P. Mac- The following nairative of the bishop’s 
donell, the Vicar-General, happening to last illness and death has been kindly com 
notice this agitation, exclaimed: ‘‘Dear municatod by the Rev. Dr. Dawson, of 
me, how that spire shake»; 1 am afraid the O.tawa, then an inmate of the Mission 
Cross will fall ” Old Mr. Walter Me- House at Dumfries, Scotland : “Accord- 
Cunlffe, a well-known wag of those days, ing to my recollection, the Bishop came to 
who stood ly, was ready with a njoinder, Dumfries, convalescent, from Lord Gos 
“Many a cow shakes her tail, but It does ford’s, In Ireland, where he had been most 
not fall eff for ad that.” kindly treated, I may say nursed, by the

When the big bell, now in St. Mary’s family of the good ex Governor of Canada.
Cathedral, was procured, the services of What made the journey difficult and 
the faithful old monitor were dispensed hurtful was the circumstance that he 
with. It was sent Into exile, being, as was obliged to come all the way 
some say, given or disposed of to the mis- from Port Patrick to Dumfries, outside the 
sion at Smith’s Falls ; of this the writer stage, the inner places having been pre
knows nothing. But he may be allowed vioualy engaged. It was a Saturday atter- 
to state that from eaily youth he was a noon when he reached Dumfries, a c Id 
curious investigator of the mysteries of Scotch rain havi g fallen upon him at the 
steeples, bells and clocks ; there was time of his slow journey of from seventy 
scarcely a steeple, bell, or clock, In the city to eighty miles 1 his did not improve his 
of Boston—where most of his school (lays health. He complained of fatigue and 
were spent—that he had not fully would not leave the hotel where he was set 
explored, and with the history of which he down till next morning, whi-n he came to 
wad not perfectly familiar. Some fifty the mission bouse, and was able to cele 
years ago the revolutionary government braie Maas, ascisted by the venerable Mr. 
ul Spam, pressed for money, aud animated Reid. Unwilling to leave hiui alone at tbe 
with the true spirit of reform, confiscated hotel, we, that is, Mr Rrid and 1, resolved 
a great lu mber of church bells, and sent ourselves into a commuted of the whole 
them to New York to be disposed of to and decided that 1 should go to spend 
the bttit advantage. The bells were the evening with him at the hotel. Hu 
arranged in rows on the sidewalks of was cheerful and conversed a great deal,
Broadway ; some few were restored to not forgetting to hold out every induce- 
their legitimate use, but tbe greater num ment for me ro go with him to Canada, 
her were scattered abroad among schools, could not then consent, but if he had 
factories, railways, and steamboats; lived a few weeks longer, it is possible that 
employed, in fact, every way in which a my des’inies might have been changed, 
bell can be employed, excepting always NextdayC lonel Sir Wiu Gordon, adevo- 
the purpose for which It was originally ted friend of the Biahop invited me to walk 
intended. It was reported that one of with him. The conversation chit fly turned 
these bells had strayed as far as Kingston on Canada, and he urged on me tbo pro- 
and was actually hanging in the belfiy of prlety of complying with the Bishop’s 
St. Andrew’s Church, Princess Street request, that I shoul l devote myself to 
Wiihing to ascertain the true state of the that interesting country. It was not, how- 
case, the writer, who happened, in com- ever, till after 1 mg services In my native 
pany with a young friend, to be passing land, that l decided on coming to this new 
the chuich one Sunday afternron, thought world. The Bishop continued apparently 
he would look in and see for himself well, although we knew that he was not. 
whether or no the thing was as attirmed. as he could net go out without using a 
The door leading to the belfry was locked, respirator. On the Monday evening Mr. 
and upon applying for admission to the Reid remained in his room, conversing 
proper functionary, that worthy answered: with him, until about eleven o’clock.
“Na! na ! mon, ye canna gang there the About four next morning he called his 
day.” Venturing to ask a reason for this man, but, he not hearing, the housekeeper 
unexpected rebuff, the writer was approached his room, and dreading all 
lemtnded that it was the Sabbath day, on was not right, entered He a*k d for an 
which no person was allowed to tee tbe additional blanket and that the tire shoul 1 
tell; that act being considered by the be stirred up. The blanket was speedily 
worthy sexton a serious infraction of supplied and the housekeeper hastened to 
the moral law. The writer then en- inform Mr. Reid of the state of mutters, 
quired if the bell was rung on Sunday, as He lost no time in oming to the Bishop, 
in his estimation that operation required aud fortunately, he was iu time to admin 
hard labour, aud as such might be cousid- later the last facrament. I was next 
ered a greater breach of the Sabbath than alarmed, and [ found Mr. Reid sitting in 
the mere looking at an inanimate piece of his canonicals, by the bishop’s bedside, 
metal. The zealous official could not The Utter was passing away so quietly, in 
however, be induced to take that view ot perfect peace, tnat we could not teii 
the case, and to this day the wiiter knows whether the vital spark had fl iwn; nor was 
no more of St. Andrew’s bell, than he it known until Dr Blacklock arrived and 
dees of the invisible river, which some after due examination pronounced. I then 
people assert, flows at an unknown depth hastened to the hotel where his friei d, Sir 
beneath the city of Toronto. William Gordon, was staying. Tbe latter

It la time to return to Bishop Mac- came promptly, and arriving in the 
donell, whom we left standing on the bishop’s room threw himself into a chair 
deck of the old steamer “Dolphin,” taking and wept. There was no funeral at Dam 
leave of his friends. Easily moved on fries : the remains were conveyed at once 
such occasions, the writer could not con- to Edinburgh. Bishop Gillis, with the full 
ceal his emotions, The Bishop held out consent of the senior bishop, had 
bis hand : ‘‘Wait till I return, William.” thing arranged in the grandest style. Since 
These were his parting words, he never the days of Scotland’s royalty, so raagui- 
agftin saw his episcopal city. ficent a funeral h id not betn seen at

During the writer’s residence at Brock- Eiiuburgh. All that was mortal of the
ville he received one letter from the Biffiop; renowned bishop was deposited in the 
It has been kept as a relic. The signature crypt of St. Margaret’s Convent chapel. I 
of tbe Bifhop given with his portru.it s une may mention that on the Tuesday f ire-
numbers back, was taken from this letter; noon, Captain Lvon of Kirkmichacl, the .

to which reads as follows :— husband of Mbs Dickson, who was a ward A Claim,Vermeu.
Kingston, 5th March, 1839. of tho bishop’s, called at the Mission b. B. B. claims to cure all curable dis-

My Dear William,—This will be House in order to see that all were ready eases of the stomach, bowels, liver, kidneys 
handed to you by the Rev. Philip O'Reilly, to attend the dinner ho was to give tux'- and blood That it actually performs all 
who D appointed your parish priest until day, at his beautiful seat, in honor of tko it claims, is proven by testimonial from 
you shall have made up your mind to bishop. We were all to rejoice, along parties which none can dispute, tieud for 
become priest yourself; by that time if with tbe neighboring County gentlemen, testimonials of remarkable cures,
Mt. O' Reilly does not give full and ample on tbe occasion of Bishop Macdonell’s re- Pm .monitions or Ah now mvu Danger,
satisfaction you may have a chance, aud iu turn to Scotland, bat he was bidden to tho shape of digestive w«*<kno-s, lasm-
the meantime I hope that you will give another banquet. You may conceive I tude, inactivity ot the kidneys, pains in
every a sistance to Mr O'Rdilly, as he ia Cipt. Lyon's surprise and disappoint the region of the liver and should r hlud. s,
very lately ordained, and has little or no ment.” mental depression coupled with hu'ulachr,
experience, nor any acquaintance what On tho arrival at Kingston of the rael furred tongue, vertigo, should not be «'«•
ever with hia pitiahloneia, Your know- ancholy intelligence, a solemn requiem ^.pep?”en'l
ledge of the characters he has to deal with, mass was sung by Btshop Urulin, who ‘^‘uhepmiltohealth. ft removes all
may be ot great use to him a, well a. your took formal possession of he See on I as a tone to tho who,e
assistance in arranging the necessaries sion Sunday, 1840. 1 he funeral oration ,
about tho church and altar. If your time on the deceased prolate w is pronounced ayb e * 
permit your accompanying him to Kitley, from the Uxt, uBeat% wntui,” etc, by the 
it would be of great service t.o him. 1 dare bi-hop’s old friend and Vicar-General, Mr. 
eay J unes Macdonell aud his wife would W, P. Macdonald, 
come from Bastard to meet you at Kitley, attended by all tho clergy of the diocese,
If they were made acquainted when you which comprised the entire Province of
are there. Compliments to both your sis- Canada West. Several priests from abroad
ters and their husbands, and believe me, also assisted, among whom was the Iter.

D. W Bacon, paiiffi priest of Ogdem-burg, | 
fellow htudenr with tbe writer at M ntreat ;
College iu ls30 and in 1855 fiist Bshop 
of Ptr land, in the State of Maine.
The bishop1* kn*4l was tolled on 
the hbtoric bell of St. JotepL’*, by tho
veteran, Thomas Cuddihy, who had been , . . . . , . ,
b-ll.ringer sir,I gr..e digger from time me by . Jesuit minluna'y one of the few 
immemorial. aud who.e frame, bent by I 8UrvlVut8 of • band uf ihtrly two who, 
emit.ut at,i1 honourable toil, had auumed I 'e,e“ »*°. p.n.‘»*ted to the inter-
Very nearly the rhape of a hoop. Tho ior, Africa:
nucce-Hors « f B.nhop Micdoneli, in the see L,ale Vuo »fltrnoou * Prjeel an^ z\a1 
oi King ton, elwa,. cheikh, d the Inlen 0U8la> >!r0'hl'r were Mated together under 
tiou ol brlng-ng hi. remain, to Ctuada, *n *wei"K on tbe roof of thetr little 
for In e meut with suitable honours iu bomu *“ tbe v»ll<,>\ °f lb“ -'■‘“‘b-r. 
the Cathedral of his diocese, whs-re, by lt‘ver- 1 hey were en j ,ymg the delicious 
right, the remains of a B-.hou should odora stealing up from she moist earth, 
always be deposited. Bishop Phelan, who which had been refre-f ej for the hist 
built the present Cathedral, pointed out *" °‘*nT months by a soft ram
to the writer the .pot where the interment buddeuly the Brother remembered their 
should be made but be was not spared tc .V,1®!1011, . . . „ , ,
carry uut his inten’ions. It wai not till iaiher, wbat shall we have for sup
1801, duiiug the EpiHcopat* of Bishop 
H->ran, that the removal took pDce.
Bishop II ,ran went to Edinburgh, aud 
was cordially received by the Vieir Apos- 
tolio of tbe Eastern district cf Scotland, 
tbe R'ght Rev. James GiUD, wbo gave 
him every facility for the accomplish
ment of his mission. Of Scottish extrac
tion, Bishop OillD was a native of Mon
tres!, and was at onetime spoken of as 
co sdjutor to Bishop Macdonell. The 
funeral cortege arrived at Kingston on 
the 25;h September. Oa the following 
day a solemn requiem mase having beeu 
celebrated by Bishop Hoian, and a pane 
gyric pronouuced by the RiV. Mr. BdUtley, 
of Montreal, the earthly iemaina of the 
much lov<d and venerated prelate were 
consigned to thetr list resting place, iu 
the laud of his aioption, among the 
people whom he so loved and cared for, 
and among whom be had spent thu 
greater part of his active, laborious and 
self sacrificing life.

From ouu « f the secular papers of the 
day (the Bntuh Whiij) we extract the loi 
lowing notice:—“Ui the individuals who 
have passed away from us during the last 
twenty-five years, aud who have taken an 
interest m the advancement and prosper 
ity of Canada West, no one probably has 
won for himself iu so great a degree the 
esteem of an classes of bis fellow citizens 
than has Bishop Micdoneli. Arriving iu 
Canada at an early period of the present 
century, at a time when toil, privations, 
and difficulties inseparable from life in a 
new country, awaited the z-alous mission
ary as well as the hardy emigrant, he de 
voted himself in a noble spirit of self 
sacrifice, and with untiring energy, 
to the duties of his sacred 
calling, to the amelioration of the condi 
lion ot those entrusted to his spiritual care.
Id him they found a friend and counsel 
lor; to them he endeared himself through 
his unbounded benevolence, and greatness 
of soul. Moving among all classes aud 
creeds, with a mind unbiased by religious 
prejudices, taking an interest in ail that 
tended to develope the resources or aided 
the general prosperity of the country, he 
acquired a popularity still memorable, aud 
obtained over the minds of his fellow- 
citizens an influence only equalled by 
their eeteem aud respect for him. The 
ripe scholar, the polished gentleman, the 
learned divine, hie mauy estimable quali 
ties recommended him to the notice of

ST. ANTOXY’S AXSWKK. DEtTII OF MR. MARTIN DOWSLKY, 
OF PEMBROKE.

By the Chevalier Macdonell, Toronto. 
iltfrinUd, by content, from the Weekly Catholic 

Jievieto.
VIL

In 1830, Bishop Macdonell foresaw the 
eemtng storm aid c -nsidered it the duty 
ef every citizen to exert tbe utmost efforts 
to pievent the interests of justice and 
order from falling Into unworthy hands.
He Issued an address to the freeholders cf 
Stormont and Glengany, enjoining them,
In plain and foic.ble laugut ge to elect 
representatives of sound and loyal princi
ples, who would have the real good ef 
their country at heart, and not allow 
themselves to be misled by the political 
schemers who were endeavouring to drive 
the Province into rebellion against the 
legally constituted authority. It must 
not, however, be supposed that because 
the Bishop was such a strenuous advocate 
ef law and order he acted with slavish 
party attachment, or that he was unaware 
of the many abuses which then weighed 
npon tbe country, impoverished its re- 
eenrcee and checked Its progress. On tbe 
•ontrary he acknowledged these evils, bnt 
at the same time, he maintained with rea
son that they were foreign to, and not In 
herent in, the constitution; that they 
eould be safely and permanently removed 
by constitutional means alone; and that 
rebellion, so far from redressing these 
grievances, would only confirm, and per 
haps aggravate them a hundredfold. It 
may here be mentioned, incidentally, that 
the Earl of Durham, author of the celo 
heated “Report” on Canadian affairs, in 
bis progress through the country in 1^38, 
«pent a short time in Kingston. Walkii g 
down the wharf, on his way to the steam 
boat, he noticed the BUhop, who was 
standing with hD back to a warehouse and 
hie bands behind him Lord Durham was 
considered a proud man, cf frigid and 
repellent manners, and with a peculiar 
knack of keeping people at a distance 
To everybody’s surprise, he bowed te, and 
shook hands with the Bishop, who very 
naturally felt highly flattered at such a 
merk of respect coming from such a 
source, and given, one may eay, in the 
lace of the whole community.

Ai personal rtminitcetces not con
nected with the history of the Bishop, the 
writer may be permitted to refer to some 
events which occurred about this period, 
h has been stated that the principal means 
ef communication then known was the 
ordinary mail service by land and water. 
Telegraphs were introduced about the 
year 1847, and the writer has always 
enderstood that the first message sent 
from Montreal to Kitgston, was ad
dressed to him by the then well known 
lim of Stephens, Young and Co. 
The metesge was partly on business and 
tartly as a test to try the working of 
the system. It was in the writer’s 
poiseeeion for many years, and would now 
be quite a curiosity; but the old ware 
heme, with all its contents, wa* destroyed 
by fire, “and not a wrack left.” It had 
a narrow etcape frr m a similar fate in 
1839, when Join Counter’s warehouse 
was set on fire by sparks from the 
American steamer Ttltgraph noted as 
kavirg been fired into by some ultra 
loyalists, while lying at the wharf at 
Brockville, durit g the so called re
bellion. To her last day the steamer 
tarried th* mark of the bullet, which passed 
through her ladite’ cabin, 
gale was blowing at the time of the fire, 
and a powder explosion took place, which 
scattered tbe tDmes far ar <i wide. The 
steamer Cataroqui, belonging to the 
“Ottawa and Rideau Forwarding Co,” 
took fire at her deck and drifted along 
the front, eprtad ng terror and devasta
tion in her course. She finally brought up 
at the Bani. field end of Cataiaqui Bridge, 
and burned there to the want’s edge 
Tbe steamer Albic-n, belonging to H. and 
8. Jones, lying in front of the writer’s 
wharf, next tbe Tete de Pont Barracks, 
kirritdly got up steam, a few movabks 
were put on hoard, and she put out for 
Point Frederick. Sbecould scarcely make 
headway agairet the fierce gale, bat 
found a safe quarter at the marine rail
way, on the far side of the burning s< crion. 
The eight of tbe conflagration obtained 
during this memorable trip, will never be 

The whole water front

OB A MISSIONARY R THOUGHT* ON A HUNT
ING EXPEDITION.

Ave. Maria.

Pembroke Observer, Nov. 18 
It is our painful duty ta this issue to 

record the death of one of our oldtet and 
best kuown citizens, Mr. Martin D iwsley, 
nr., which -ad event occurred at bis 
dence, Main street, at three o’clock, p. m , 
Tuei-dey, Nov. 15 h. Mr 1) »wsle 
native of tho town of New R m, C >unty 
Wexford, Ireland. Leaving Ireland in 
1851, be, ah ng with his family, sailed (or 
Quebec, and on arriving at that port went 
• hence to New York, where his sou 
Samuel, our present townen an, of thu 
plaeteriug firm of Doweley & Summure, 
then a young man of sixtveu, wne appren
ticed in the ornamental nla*tering shops 
of the then far-fauud P N Fuie.. After 
two mouths tojourn in New Y-.ik tho 
late Mr. D iwsley, tiring of that city, 
returned again to Ireland with his *iiu 
and three daughters, but again returned 
to Now York In the mouth of M y of the 
next year, 1^52 Residing there for a 
*hort time ho came to Canadi, arriving in 
Ottawa in Septemter of the above year. 
Shortly after arriving he contracted with 
the late Mr. John Supple for the planter- 
ing of the latter’s now stone residence. 
Ou the completion of this work ho was 
engaged by Mr. Win, Moffat fur the plas
tering of hiu new brick dwelling house, it 
was chiefly through Mr. M If it’s well 
known ktndness and pereua-dou to him 
that made him settle for hi# future h rue 
in Pembroke, where the kindness of Mr. 
and Mrs Moffat to him and family always 
drew from him his most profound grati
tude.

The deceased worked In the building 
line, and was the pioneer contractor of the 
town, and also tilled the municipal office» 
of Collector, Assessor and Treasurer, lie 
was always in favor of tho improvement, 
of the town and never grumbUd about bis 
taxes, no matter how high they 
Two of his latest wishes wire that he 
might live to see the completion of the 
new bridge and poet office.

He was also an ardent lover of Ireland, 
viewing with Intense interest the least 
Item of news from the «rid country, and 
many times expre-sed a hope to soon see 
Ireland govern herself. He was one of 
the founders of tbe St. Patrick’s Society 
of this town, and as a member ranked 
among, the highest officers of it. 
mark of respect to their late member the 
society attended the funeral in a body 
with draped badges, heeded by the H. A 
L. Band, playing the Dead March in SauL 
The requiem mass and service were sung 
in the cathedral by the Rev. B J. Kier- 
nan Messrs. Wm. Moffat, A. Iriviug, M. 
O’Driscoll, M. Gorman, A. Foster and 
M Howe acted as pall bearers. The fun
eral was followed to tho R. C, cemetery 
by one of the largest concourses of people 
ever seen in this vicinity. Mr. Dowaley 
was agtd 80 years.

At a meeting of the Si Patrick’s Literary 
Association of this town the following 
res dation was unanimously passed : —We, 
the St. Patrick’s Literary A-sociation of 
the town of Pembroke in council assem
bled, having heard with regret of the 
demise of Mr. Martin Dowsley, sr, one 
of our members, end while bowing iu 
obedience to tho will of Divine Providence, 
be it resolved : I. That we ft el deeply the 
loss of Mr. Dowsley, one of our founders 
aud oldest members. 2 That we extend 
to our late member’s family our condol
ence and heartfelt sympathy In this their 
hour of grief. 3. That these resolutions 
be endorsed by the president and secre tary 
and forwarded to the late Mi Dowslev’s 
family, a,id that they 
Pembroke Observer, Catholic Record aud 
other Catholic newspapers.

John Ryan, jr, Ja*s, P. Sap.;-field, 
Corr. Secretary,

Tuesday, Nov. loth, I8s7.

The following incident was related to
real

ity.
►84-

career so

g Vi rpel
What have you, Brother i’ said the

priest.
“Nothing,” was the answer.
“Well, then,” replied the other, with 

a smile, “we shall have nothing, I sup
pose.”

‘‘But, Father, that will not do,” objected 
his companion; “to morrow will be a fast- 
day, and if we eat nothing tonight we 
shall be faint to morrow.”

“Tiue, but what do you propose to 
do i”

Tho brother pondered a moment, then 
said : “Father, will you give me a cau
dle Î ’

“What ! you are not going to fry a 
candle for your supper 1 ’

“No, no; l will light it before the shrine 
of St. Antony of Padua, and at-k him to 
provide for u<; then perhaps If you go 
out with your gun and the dogs, you may 
find something that you can shoot for our 
•upper.”

The good Father accordingly started on 
his hunting expedition, and walked for 
half an hour or more, the dogs exploring 
every possible covert, but iu vain. Up 
hill aud down dale they went, until at 
length the priest said mentally: “Ah! St. 
Antony, 1 fear you have nothing for ns 
to night.”

J ust then the dogs stopped at a clump of 
trees some distance ahead, and, with tails 
outstretched and heads lowered, indicated 
by quick, sharp barking that they had 
ecenitd something. The priest raised his 
gun and fired—once, twice. The expec
ted prize failed to take alarm. Nothing 
even stirred among the trees. Approach 
ing the spot, and peering through the 
bushes, he saw extended on the ground a 
human foot without toes, and looking 
farther, a human hand without lingers. 
He knew then that the man before him 
was a leper.

Tbe unhappy creature lay stretched on 
the ground, sheltered only by a piece of 

overhexd. Words are

M

g- ;

wore.
•|

LiDcanvas-awning
powerless to oescribe his loathsome con 
dulou. Iu answer to the priest's ques 
lions, he replied that he was a native of 
that region, and kuown by the Dutch 
cjlonisis as Scapers, the lion hunter. Two 
years before he had come with a hunting 
party to this place, where his compan
ions, discovering the nature of his disease, 
had deserted him, leaving him a small 
supply of provisions ; when these wore 

the Court of Rome; and he tv.» elevated «naaettd starvation .tared him in the 
to the dignity of a Bnhop of tho Catholic !»=»• Through tb« klndnee, of a woman 
Church. The po.ition made no change in ”b» ^«covered hie hiding place, he had 
the man: he remain. I etill the zealou, been supplied now and then wth a email 
missionary, the indefatigable pietur. Hi. quantity of coar.e food. I hie, with a 
loyalty to the British Crown was draught of water from a .tream near by, 
never eurpeesed; when the interest had been hie only sustenance, 
of the Empire were either ar-eailed or "How long doe.lt take you to go 
jeopardized on thie continent, he stood «tream for yunr dttuk ot water 1 asked 
lorth thtir bold advocate; by word and the priest.
deed he proved how sincere was hie attach “the morning and it takes me 
meut to British Institution-; and infueed until mid day ; but I rest frequently by 
into the hearte of his fellov count!) men tb®,”a3'’ ne answered, 
and others an equal enthusiasm for their Do you know who I am f
preservation and maintenance. Indeed, “You are from the mission over the hill,
his noble conduct on several occasions where I see the smoke curl upward every 
tended so much to the preservation of m®5Pn8‘, v .li vt
loyalty thsc it drew from the highest ‘How do you kDOW thie ?
authorities repeated expressions of thanks • know that no one but the white mis- 
aud gratitude; As a member of the Leg «'«nary would come near and speak to me 
islatlve Council of Upper Canada, bis 18Jou .
active mind, strengthened hy experience P'*u8t »oon learned hit the poor
acquired by constant associations with all knew nothmg of the Christian
clas-es, enabled him to suggest many religion; be told hint that there was even 
things most beneficial to the best interests ï«t a prospect of happiness for him; he 
of the country and tbe peace and harmony 8P»k= of the jov. of heaven so easy to be
nf its inhabitant. ” won by the afflicted who hear thetr «or-

If we have refrained from noticing some rows patiently, and prepared his heart for 
nf tbe most trying difficulties of the the hope and consolations of our holy 
Bishop’s Edicop.1 career, it has been Before leaving he said ; -Will you
simply because we did not wish to revive not try to come to us at the mission? It
at this remote day, the recollection of uu may take you several days, but when you
pie,-ant events better buried in oblivion •« once there wo will t.ke good e.re of 
Lvhe actors therein having long since you ". The man’s face lighted up, and he 
gone to thetr account, before that tribunal promised to do his best to accomplish the
SS.tsS ^encountered ’’p^in f A^e" hastened „.ck to his _ ho me-for 

j mrneyings, perils on rivers, perils from ^ f,^ obj" ct’of hi-°hL

°n8the “Cperih In’the wîldernees,' peril's >■>« expedition. Suddenly he was roused reputation for It. own ,eke-l have never 
ira tkoox,/»» kAfi liv theureat Anon from his reverie by the barking of his dogs, dune so. * * * It coat me not a pang
tie ns the climax and most trying ofPftll Following the sound, he described in the to throw all away on becoming a Catho- 
“nerila from fa'se brethren. We may soft twilight a magnificent antelope Eome lie, ami to be regarded as henceforth of no 

p s f r n - .h .. rioanitnrv distance ahead, lie tired at once, and the account hy my non Catholic countrymen,
he permitted to conclude these desultory ..Ah! st. Antony, 1 wrong,d a, I did not doubt I should be. There is’
reminiscences o a we p • , NoW ]ct me thank you!" « jtculated something else than reputation worth
the word, of the Wtse Man, appliedhy the 1»»^ 1Ie etripped the animal of it, living ford’ And a few 1<=„ below he
a greüt prient who in hi, day, pleased G id, hide, and, separating one of the quarter, state, what it wm that made hi, life wroth 
-t-e-efore did the Lord rn/e him great

among ills peop e. A tew days later the leper arrived at tal struggles; “I had one principle, and
the mission, and wai presently installed only one, to which since throwing up 
in a small stone house which tho Fathers Universalisai 1 had been faithful, a prtn- 
hsd built, for him. At the door way were ciple for which l had made some saerificu 
placed two large, smooth stone? — one to —that of following my own honest con- 

scat fur Scapera himself, the viciions whithersoever they should lead 
other for tho priest who would instruct me.” Thiseentence should be put on hii 
him in the truths of our holy religion, monument.— from Dr Brovmsm'^ Hoad to 

In the course of time an improvement the Church, by Very Rev. I. T. Hecker, in 
was made on Soaper’s premises. A high #/t, Catholic World for October. 
stone wall was built, and ju6t beyond it 
on many a bright afternoon may he 
assembled a class of little African children, 
who come to learn the Catechism. Ihtur 
instructor, who stands on the other side 
of the wall, la no other than Beepers him 
self, now a zealous Catholic. He devotes 
himself to the noble woik of teaching tho 
children of thy narives, thus * Hording a 
striking illustration of the truth 
beautiful words ;

“Even the dlsoord in one soul 
May make diviner music roll , ,,
From otlt the great, harmonious wlm.c.

A eontn-west
1

to the
he inserted In tho

Vreeldent.

Dr. Brownson and Daniel Webster,

1 once heard Dr. Brownson say that ho 
and Daniel Webdor, with whom he wai 
well acquainted, happeued to niio t in a 
Boston book store. Broweon picked up a 
book and began looking through it. Web
ster glanced at it and saw that it was a 
defence of the Catholic religion. “Take 
care,"said the statesman to the philosopher, 
“how you examine the Catholic Church, 
unless you are willing to bee -mu a Catho
lic, for their doctrines are logical.” II iw 
little appreciation of the ohil-s >< hfo 
mind did that remark reveal! Webs'vr Was 
an bluest man and l have always be
lieved that he was upright and faith
ful to conscience lu his public 
life. But Brownson’s passion 
just what he was warned agxlnet: 
to find doctrines that were logical; lu 
comparieon with that all was worthless. 
“I did not,” ho save in the Convert “value

have done.’’

forgotten.
eetmed irrevocably doomed, when, snd 
derriy, in let* time than has been requmd 
to tieicribe tie event, the wind charged 
from the south-west to “off shore,” and 
the town was saved.

Bishop Macdonell had experienced 
great difficulty in obtaining properly 
educated men for the priesthood, which 
want seriously retarded tbe moral and 
religious improvement, of the Catholic 
population. He was fully aware that fffio 
exil could be remedied only by the build
ing and endowment of a seminary for the 
education of his clergy. He obtained an 
set of incorporation from the Legis 
lature, and appropriated a piece of 
land for the erection of a suitable build 
ing. At a meeting convened by the 
Biehop at his residence on the 10th of 
October, 1837, it was resolved that the 
Bishop, accompanied by his nephew, the 
very Rt-v. Angus Macdonell, and Dr, 
Thomas Rolpb, of Ancaeter, should 
aeed to England for the purpose of collect
ing funds for the erection of a Catholic 
college in LTpper Canada. The corner 
stone of the college was laid on the 11 th of 
Jnne, 1838, by the Bbhop, assisted by 
Mgr. Gaulin. hie co adjutor, very Rev. A. 
Macdonell, V. G, and other clergymen. 
At the request of the Bhbop, Dr. Rolph 
delivered an address, in which, after 
ferring to the munificence and piety of 
past generations, he went on to show the 
absolu*e necessity which existed for an 
establii-bment such as was contemplated, 
which might be the nurser; of well-educa
ted, zealous and godly clergyman, it being 
a mat er of no tr fling moment, or minor 
comfquence to a ctmmuniiy, that the 
ministers of religion should be choteii, 
both from them and among them; it being 
also the best security for attachment to 
the country and its institutions, so emin
ently desirable to be felt and cherished by 
a parochial clergy. “For, if any thing 
under heaven can approach the human 
character to the Divine, it Is the laborious 
and unremitting dedication of life and 
talents to the diffusion of truth and vir 
tue among men.” The doctor stated also 
that it was the most anxious desire of the 
Bithop that a Priesthood should be ratted 
in the Province, fearing God, attached to 
the institutions of the country and using 
Shell assiduous Efforts to maintain its

everypro-
THE END.

Where it Ends.
Nine-tenths of tbe disease denominated 

CaiarrU Is the result of protracted or oft- 
repeated colds 1 u tbe head. Nasal Balm will 
Kive Immediate relief and permanently 
cures.

serve as a

A l’erso ii
nable to sleep In bed, unable to work, uu- 

k“Ih to tnko ordinary < xerclHo from the 
effects of xstlinm until us ng 
A’thmai'urti. a sample pa k>■►<<* 
three packages pertnai ently eured,

A Matter of Economy.
Ah a matter of economy B. B. 11 is tho 

olioapoat medicine iu uho for it taken lean 
to euro chronic diseases of the s torn noli, 
liver, kidneys and blood, than of any other 
known remedy, B. IL B. is only One Dol
lar a bottle.

I
bout, hern

of those
■i

P. M. Markell, West Jeddore, N. S , 
writes: I wish to inform you of the wonder- 
fut qualities of Dr. Thome*’ Eok i trio Oil. 
I had a horse ho lame that ho could scar
cely walk; tho trouble was in tho kmc. ami 
two or three applications completely cured 
him.”

WouMsjoften destroy children, but Free
man's Worm Powders destroy Worms, and 
expel them from the system.

$:>()0 Reward
is offered, by the manufacturers of Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy for a case of 
catarrh which they cannot cure. This 
remedy cures by its mild, soothing, cleans 
ing, and healing properties. Only 50 e»nts, 
hy druggists.

A Postmaster’s Opinion.
“1 have great pleasure in certifying to the 

usefulueHs of llagyards Yellow Oil,” 
writes D. Kavanagh, postmaster, of 1 in- 
fruville, Ont., “having used it for soreness 
of the throat, burns, colds, etc., I find 
nothing equal to it.”

The requiem was
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